3rd Grade School Supply List
Oakleigh Elementary School
2022-2023

- 5 marble notebooks
- 1 blue folder
- 1 green folder
- 1 yellow folder

1 Pencil Bag or Box containing:
- 2 sharpened pencils every day
- Glue stick every day
- Scissors
- Box of crayons
- Earbuds or earphones

Note: Please buy and keep extra supplies at home for refreshing the pencil bag & for HW use.

FOR CLASSROOM DONATIONS:
- 1 Box of Ziplock baggies - any size
- Boxes of tissues
- Extra glue sticks
- Extra pencils

Please Label all supplies with student’s name. 😊

* Note: NO MARKERS, NO MECHANICAL PENCILS, AND NO BINDERS in Third Grade*